
AT THE THEATERS

ArniTOniOl—Dark..
BELASCO "The Dollar Mark."

nriUJANK "Paid in Full."
GRAM)—"The Parish Priest."
LOS AXGEr.ES—
MAJESTIC—James K. Hickett.
MASON—Dark.
OLYMriC—Musical farce.
ORrilKCM—Vaudeville.
I'KIXCKSS—Musical farce..

If the Vernon baseball club would
make a few more hits it would make
more of a hit.

(nir candidate for the next niche Hi
the Hall of Fame is the late lamented
Henry O. HaVemeyer of the sugar

trust.

The Brooklyn minister who insists
that iiell is only the creation of the
imagination has never stopped over
night in a Yuma hotel with the mer-
cury at 120.

Southern Collfornia is eating de-
lieimis native cantaloupes, with a

proper feeling of sorrow for the poor
folks back east who can't have 'em
for a month yet.

Governor Glllett says the law won't

permit him to stop the big tight In San
Francisco July 4. For the words "the
law" substitute "the Southern Pacific
Railroad company."

According to the Hearst organs, Col.
Roosevelt Is a great disappointment to
all his European hosts, and William
Randolph Hearst is received with ac-
clalm and honor everywhere he goes.

Some of the regulars have survived
in the primaries hy the skin of their
teeth, but the.y Etill have got to go up

against the combined Democrats and
Insurgent nepublicans In the general
elections.

If the president's new secretary is
"assistant president," the vice presl-
dency becomes more of an anomaly
than ever Which won't worry the
public much, so long as men like Jim
Sherman fill the office

The movement for a pane Fourth
pains ground steadily. Many < -itios arc
forbidding the use of dangerous ex-
plosives by ordinance, but wo .shall
has. to wait until the millennium for
the real lockjawlees Fourth.

According to a dispatch, a man "who
had recently been in Pasadena" com-
mitted suicide in New York. Was it
because ho had been there or because
he could not get back there that he
grew despondent? The latter, we be-
lieve.

A kindly spirit ami a gTeat friend of
the United States was Goldwin Smith,
who i led at his home in Toronto on
Tuesday, It is a pity that li» could
not have lived to ccc the accomplish-
ment nf his oped fur union of this
country and Canada.

Wha Wilbur Wright n oan by
saying I I itlon

will be th( fin I
of tli I The Li
was national, and more; It h

national, anil •
annals <\u25a0: '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 n< is \u25a0 lence by v

: dB.

While the railr'' miner
that unlesi they boosted I
would be unable to gel money ftir
needed extensions, the Southern Paclflo
>\pnt riplit ahead and
worth of It abroad Almi inj

American railroad that hasn't watered
:is stock too outrageously can
bonds; but there aro few of thai Kind.

TAFT'S FATUITY

IX HIS speech at Detroit the other
day Mr. Taft dwelt at length on
the necessity of party organization

«nd the futility of trying to accom-
plish anything under our form of gov-

ernment except through such agency.

Time and again ho has harped on this
string, and he has loft us In no doubt
as to his meaning. It is that ho and
Cannon and Aldrich and Payne repre-

sent the grand old party and all who
break away from allegiance to tho old
group are. recalcitrants. Those de-
signing men, crafty from long study

and practice of the political game, have
played on tho president's credulous
good natures and convinced him that
tho insurgents are few and unimport-
ant, the irresponsible would-be lead-
ers of a schism. ,

How thoroughly they have deceived
Mr. Taft is apparent from hia sweeping
vindication of Ballinger, his open es-
pousal of Aldrich, his declarations that
the new tariff bill is the best ever

passed, and his repeated scolding of
the insurgents, or progressives. .

Mr. Taft is afflicted with a political
eilpbonpolnt that will not lot him got
his car down to the ground, If he-
could do bo ho must gee the significance
of such things ns the lowa election,
where the masses of his party have
passed on the old guard surrounding
the president. The Republican nom-
iti f* *'»\u25a0 TMfl î*^\ oT* f^ ****1oyc? Ifti*<1 1 oc Oi *vlt* %i l*^

_̂
grossives to three regulars. What other
Inference can there be for Mr. Tnft than
that the Insurgents have captured the
party banner and that not they but
the regulars are outside the breast-
works?

So while Mr. Taft Is talking about
the sacredncss of the party and its
necessity as an agency of government,
by way of implied rebuke to tho in-
surgents, ho is only making plainer
his own fatuous blindness to the
course of events. By nature Mr. Taft
Is a Bourbon. He is for tho estab-
lished order of things, and it Is cost-
ing him his grip on his party because
it is keeping a veil over his eyes.

If the Boston election, the Rochester
election and the lowa primaries do
not tear away that veil there is small
hope that the president will be able to
save himself, when the pi ople bury

the old guard und'r an avalanche of
vots at the end of tho next congres-
sional campaign.

SCOOPED AGAIN
J

THE HARTFORD DEVELOPER Is
not the name of a commodity on
sale In the department stores, but

of an esteemed contemporary published
in the town of Hartford, Arkansas. The
Developer evidently has one of the
beat grapevine telegraph services in
the country, and many news items that
elude the virrilance of other papers find
their way to the Developer over this
wideawake system. For instance, in
a recent Issue we find that:

Many tourists that had Climbed
Mount Wilson to view the comet
were made seasick by the swaying
of the peak during the earthquakes
which visited Los Angeles, Cal.,
and surrounding territory.
It Is a fine commentary on the Angel

city press, wo must say, that a moun-
tain right in our midst could be rock-
ing around like a drunken dromedary
and not be detected at it. 'Where were
the alert newsgatherers of The Herald
and other local papers when the sea-
sick star-gazers were dodging the fly-
Ing telescopes, furniture and kitchen
utensils of the denizens of the observ-
atory and telephoning for a relief
party?

It Is recalled now by one news-
gatherer that on a night of the comet
excitement a preoccupied Individual.
with an arm wound firmly about a
lamp-post In .in uptown street, had
his rigid gaze directed rut/ at the
comet, the presumed cynosure of all

but in the direction of Mount
Wilson, which he snid was rocking

around dreadfully. It "almost makes
me sheashlck," he said, but his worda
were dismissed as the idle talk of one
who had succumbed to the Influence
of Halley'

It Is all i lear now. He was the
special correspondent of the Hartford
Developer, hi- mind was clear, and he
wa« at the mi rin:? his great

on the usually alert press of Eos
Angeles. Hal ofl to the Developer!
It was said from .Mount Wilson by

telephone las) nighi that tho observ-
atory had settled down and wai doing

business at the old stand.

IN QUAY'S STATE

THOSE who read thai the so-called
regulars, or Joe i 'nnnonite
won in the Pennsylvania Repub-

lican primaries, although mostly by
close margins, may conclude, it' they
do not know the Keystone state brand
of politics, that the regulars have
popularly Indorsed ;u the polls.

In Pennsylvania, thanks to the
genius of Matt Quay, whose sainted
memory is preserved t>j
statue In the i \u25a0 lebruti .1 graft capital,
nothing la overlooked thai can con-
tribute to the strength of the machine.
The police and fire departments, the
corporations, the brothels, all busl-

s that want to do an 111 gil trade,
together with the \u25a0 ncli •:\u25a0 used
by a political hierarchy, are knitted
ln< i a homogi ni ou itlon that
Is impregnable to anything but a

veritable simoon.
The Bteel mills of the Plttuburg dis-

trict .ii"l the al mining districts
with the most ignorant fon Ign-
!m, do not undon tand our tongue,

our Institutions. Th<
led with citizenship papers and

I \u0084, the poll I\u25a0\u25a0 the machine.
Machine pnlltli nd( vi lopi dto

ilty of pi rfection in the .state

and Penri
An > In Pennsylvania has

about rblal
'pa.

An electric machine has hon Invented
that will wash and purify tho air In
any room Let's see tti led on t^"

chamber "i the San Francisco board of
supervisor*

Futile Hopes

A WIDENING STREAM

ADISPATCH from Chicago pays that i

during the brief period between I

March 1 and April 15 this spring
between 40,000 and 60,000 colonists ac-
cording to various railroad managers.

found ivw homes In the Pacific north-
west, in California and in Idaho, Mon-
tana. Nevada. Utah, Colorado an*
Wyoming. The spring movement of
colonists is regarded as having broken
the record made in the spring of 1909
from 15 to 20 per cent.

The Harrlman lines alone (the only
ones that have given out exact figures)
carried 16.542, an increase of 2593 over
a like period In 1009. Last year's per-
iod extended to April 30 and the total

movement was 19,935 colonists. Al-
though no definite figures can be ob-
tained from the Hill lines, the move-
ment over them into the northwest is
usually at least double that over the
Harriman lines.

Figuring upon this basis the move-
ment for six weeks of the spring pe-

riod into the northwest and into Cali-
fornia, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah,

Colorado and Wyoming must have
been approximately 50,000 colonists.

A great migration toward the Pacific
is K.iiiiff on that could not now be
chi eked if we desired. The cumula-
tive effect of the advertising done by

our chambers' of commerce, our rail-
roads and our loving friends, the colo-
nists who write back and tell their
neighbors of the glories of the Prom-
ised Land, is being felt in ever-in-
i reusing force. The shrewd part of the
American business people are think-
ing about the vast market soon to be
open 1 by the awakening of China and
the completion of the Panama canal,

and farmers are asking themselves
why they should stay on hardscrab-
ble land in the east when they can

raise Tour crops to one on Southern
California soil.

Great as has been the immigration
of the past, it will be exceeded by
that of the future—not only in volume
tut In percentage.

"BEY/ARE OF GREEKS"

MANAGER KOINER of the mu-
nicipal lighting plant in Pasa-
dena finds it necessary to ap-

peal to the public aprainst the blandish-
ments of tho Edison company, which
la making a dead set for the city

plant's customers nnd trying to lure
away by promising extras in the
'ii various electrical appliances.

i \nd by the way. these extras nnd
light are promised for a lower price

the '\u25a0" 'fson company is willing to

suppl alone to the citizens of

Mr. Koiner makes his appeal on the
! of patriotism and public

ng what tiu; municipal
plant \u25a0 in tho way of reason-
able I g 1 service, This is
all very well, but it will be more ef-
frrti 1. \u25a0 • I the i" "I'll"' of I'asa-

rlena >w what is good
for them they will do nothing

to crippli tho plant In which they

nre storkl 'or the temporary
pain from the it held out at this
time.

Destroy real competition and turn
the lighting of the town over to one
agency and thi of extras lie-
fore the eyi lublic will soon. ; and in a v • -ry hort while it
will be found that th impany really

cannot afford to supply "Juice" for

such ruinously low figure ac now earns
;, comfortable dividend.

Tin prize fight makes tiirn sick, says
Governor Gillett, but hi rs Joe
Cannon a great and good itatesman,
and Indorses the odorlferou McCarthy
administration ir> San Francisco. The

nor's olfactory nerves are nol the
iiiri thai have shied at some rather
Innocuous things and whiffed with gus-

to over other things that mo 'regard as better fitted for the c '
.i ;i|i

President Taft shook li;in«ls v Ith

U hundred girto In Phlla lelphia
, . other day and hi withstood the

tatlon very much bettor thim

Richmond Pearson Hobaon.

Public Letter Box
TO CORRESPONDENTS—Letter* Intended

for publication must be accompanied by the
namo and address of tha writer. The Herali

i Kives the widest latitude to correspondents,
! hut assumes no responsibility for their view*.
' I.rtt'Ts must not BUcceed 200 words.

CORPORATION TELLS HALF
TRUTH IN UPHOLDING RATES

[Editor Herald]: I am one of those
citizens who believe. In fair play and
a square deal. As such I have watched
the process of establishing rates for
electric light, water and telephones
from an Impartial standpoint.

This morning's Herald publishes a
letter from the lighting corporations,
purporting to show what Is being
charged in other cities. I am a for-
mer resident of Cleveland, where I
paid electric light hilla for about ten
years. There the double unit system
of charge is employed; the maximum
charge for minimum consumption is
12>£ cents per kilowatt, with an im-
mediate drop to 5 cents per kilowatt
upon consumption of the minimum.
Under this system of charging, the
average rate for lighting my home
wag about 8 cents per kilowatt. My
neighbors fared likewise.

The letter published in The Herald
says Cleveland companies charge 12*£
cents. This Is only half the truth;
the average actual charge is less than
9 cents. If the ftem regarding Cleve-
land Is misleading, how about the
other cities mentioned?

I might add I paid 3 cents per kilo-
watt for light in my business, fur-
nished by the company referred to
above. L. C. SOMEKS.

Los Angeles, June 8.

CONTENDS THAT THE SAVIOR
WAS BORN WITHOUT BLEMISH

[Kditor Herald]: In the present dis-
cussion, whether the "sin In the flesh"
is purely imaginary or a "physical de-
filement," Mr. Rode says: "Christ had
the same flesh and blood that we all
have. Will Mr. Kitts contend that
Christ was impure? ire will have to
If 'sin in the flesh' means 'some phys-
ical defilement.' "

I am pleased that this statement Is
presented. I Will not contend that
Jesus, the Christ, was Impure. He
was the lamb without blemish, free
from Kin, a body prepared as a hab-
itation for the son of <jod to do his
Father's will.

Now mark the wisdom of the Father
in the preparation of this body of
Jesus of Nazareth.

"Behold a virgin shall conceive and
bear a son." (Isaiah 7:H.)

"Thou said Mary unto the angel:
How shall this be, seeing I know not
a man? And the angel answered and
said unto her: The Holy Qhoat shall
come upon thee; therefore also that
holy thing which shall be born of tliee
-hall be called the son of God." (Luke
1:85.)

Thus we see that Jesus was truly

the "born of the woman," receiving
his mortal life of the flesh from his
mother alone, cleansed, purified, ac-
cording to the law of (lod as laid down
in Leviticus xv:2B. No earthly father
to mar the temple with the sting of

death. It can truly be said that since
by the offense of .\<lam all mankind has
been begotten ami conceived in sin
(Jesus alone except" d, he having no
cart lily father), all has.' the thorn
in the flesh as a messenger of satan
to buffet them, for the fathers (mark

the genderi have eaten antl still eat
the sour grape, setting the children's
teeth <ni edge, a truth sadly confirmed
by our crowded prisons, reformatories
and kindred institutions.

J. R. KITTS.
Lop Angeles, June 8.

THINKS CHINESE OUTRAGES

CALL FOR VIGILANCE RULE

[Kditor Herald): If Abbie Shcehan,

the 17-year-old white girl, was lost in
the mountains, how long would it be

until hundreds of men would be en-
gaged in the search for her? Or. if

the girl lost in the mazes of China-
town was the daughter of—say Col-
onel Rooftwelt—how long would
it he until hundreds of men would
volunteer to go through that Bection
of the city like a Texas tornado- And

she would be found if in Chinatown
or something would happen,

Who is putting up the money to em-
ploy attorneys to defend Mills Sing?

\n we trying to break up the "white
slave traffle" or are we not? What re-
unopt have the Chinese tor our laws?

The writer remembers quite well the
time when seventeen Chinamn were
hung in Los Angeles in one nlqht, and
they had not stolen any while girls,
either I do not believe in mob law,
but it i eitainly begins to look as If
an nld time vigilance committee will
i,.-1\ c t,. gel to the front again,

Duarte, Jun« 6. W. H. MARQUIS.

DOCTOR AND HUSBAND OF
DEAD WOMAN ARRESTED

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June
B.—Following an inquest over the body

of Mrs: Bertha May Thornton, the
sheriff today arrested Dr. \V. C. Wolf,
a prominent physician of Colorado
city, and later a charge of murder was
placed 'against him. Subsequently
Jesse F. Thornton, husband of the dead
woman, and Sterling Thornton, his
brother, were arrested, the former
charged with being an accomplice and

The husband admitted a trip to the
hTo husband admitted a trip to the

office of Dr. Wolf In an express wagon
by himself and wife and the perform-
ing of a criminal operation there that
ended In her death.

SAY MARCELL GOT $25,000

BY FRAUD IN KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY. Juno B.—The charges

here against J. E. Marcell, whom the
police of Los Angeles believe they have
under arrest, involve his alleged de-
frauding of banks out of a sum vari-
ously estimated to be between $10,000
and $25,000 in 1909. At that time his
father had established him in business.
For several months he had paid his
ilflits and appeared to be making a
tuccesi. He borrowed money on notes
he said were signed by his wife, giving

a mortgage on their valuable home in
Highlands, Kan., as security.

FREIGHT CLAIM AGENTS
ON WAY TO LOS ANGELES

The Freight Claim association, an organiza-
tion to which nearly every railroad's freight
claim department belongs, will hold its annual
meeting here beginning Wednesday, June 15.
\V. J. Healy, local auditor of the Santa Fe
railroad, who has charge of the details being

worked out for the entertainment of the
SO claim agents and their wives while

here, reports that all is in readiness for their
reception,

A special train will leave Chicago today

with the delegates on board bound for Los
Angeles. They will stop over nt the Grand
canyon. Not all the delegates will arrive on

train, as they come from all tarts of the
United States.

Dm-inx their stay here the, freight men will
t \u25a0'\u25a0 give n trips to Cntallne, Mount Lowe, River-
side and Uedlands.

\u25a0> »\u2666

ASKS RETURN OF MONEY
MARKED FOR EVIDENCE

District Attorney Fredericks received a
postcard yesterday from Alfred De Leon, the
San Dlmas barber, who is now serving ii

sentence of ISO days In the county Jail, he
having been found guilty of conducting a
"blind pic," The card read as follows:

"Will you please return the dollar that was
marked for evidence in my case at Pasadena
on May 17, 1910."

De Leon was arrested In May hv Chief
Browne of tire district attorney's detective
force. At his trial the defendant stated he
did not sell liquor but did give away a

drink to each customer who ordered a sham-
poo. Chief Brown* visited the prisoner In
the Jail yesterday and gave him the marked
dollar which was used to trap him.

AUTO HITS LITTLE GIRL
CAUSING SCALP WOUND

While crossing Daly street at North Broad-
way shortly past noon yesterday, Edith
Davis, ii years old, was knocked down by
•in automobile owned and driven by H. L.
Walters, S!)!4 Baldwin avenue. She suffered
a severe laceration of the scalp.

She was placed In the automobile by Walt-
era and taken to the residence of Dr. H. , B.
Faslg. 2121 North Broadway, whore her in-
juries were treated. She was later taken to
her home at 407 Daly street by Walters, who
afterward reported the acoldent to the police,
together with his name 'and address.

According to Walters, the girl started to
cross the street and when on the car tracks
turned around and ran squarely In the path
of his automobile.

CHOOSES SUNDAYS AS ONE
ON WHICH TO ROB HOUSES

Charles Rummel, arrested while In the acl
r,r robbing the Horden residence In Alhambra
several days a«o, I*known at the county jail

us the "pious housebreaker." The officers
gave him the above nickname on finding out

that jewelry found in his possession wan
stolen "ii Sundays. Each person who recog-
nize, 1 stolen articles which Hummel had se-
creted Informed the ofnvials thai their places

had been burglarl«ad on Sunday. Officer
Brown, assistant to Jailer Oallagher, >.tat>'d
tliitt Hummel Ib a good prisoner "ti week
days and an exceptionally good prisoner on
Sunday.-.

AUTO SPEEDERS FINED

Four automobile speeders were arraigned be-
fore Police Judge Chambers yesterday •"
charges of violating the speed ordinances. M.
M. Wood \u25a0\u25a0 fined »."\u25a0". as it was his second
appearance In court on the same charge, H.
I! Miller and F. L. Johnson pleaded utility

md were lined 125 each. K. DeQuelln pleaded
not guilty and demanded a Jury trial. it was
Set for June 10 at 11 o'clock.

LARCENY CHARGE DISMISSED—Juitlci Itimmerflald yoatarday harg«ij

Ihe ia(a of patty larcßnj pending aßHlnst
rohn and Charlfs Haley of l*ol«grov». They

were arcux«rl "f itaall \u25a0 l>al« "f hay

' owned by Waklutz Bios, of Colegrove. I

ROMANCE REVEALED IN
WILL OF AGED WOMAN

Mrs. Fannie Surdane Steele
Leaves Man Half Her Own

Age $25,000

CHICAGO, June B.—Mrs. Ffinnie Sur
tiane Steele, aged 65, of Now TJork died
suddenly of apoplexy today at a Chi-
cago hotel. Her will, filed later In the
probate court, disclosed a romance, for
by its provision a man half her age,
whom she refused to marry because of
the differences in their ages, is be-
queathed $25,000 of her estate of |826,000.

The man, Attorney Edgar R. Accetta
of New York, was at Mrs. Stecle's bed"
side when she died. He was the last
person she asked to see when the hotel
physicians told her that she was dying.

Shortly after the death of her hus-
band, fifteen years ago, Mrs. Steele be-
came engaged to marry Aeeettu. She
then broke the engagement, telling Ac-
oettfl he would ruin his life by marry-
ing a woman of her years. Accetta
then sued her for breach of promise in
the New York courts. The suit was
settled out of court on agreement that
Aecetta should receive an annual in-
come and $25,000 at Mrs. Stecle's death.

According to Attorney Nicholas
MiohPls, one of the Steele executors,
Accetta arrived In Chicago last Satur-
day on his way to St. Paul. He called
on Mrs. Steele at her hotel. learning
\u25a0he was 111 he abandoned his trip and
passed much of the time \v4th her.

Early last Sunday morning Aecetta
was walking with Phlllpo Catalano, a
Chicago acquaintance, when Catalano
was .shot and killed by an unidentified
Italian. Accetta was arrested and held
by the police as a witness until after
the Inquest of C'atanalo's murder. He
sent word of his predicament to Mrs.
Steele, and physicians say that the
shock of this news hastened Mrs.
Steele'i death.

Accetta hastened to the hotel after
he was released by the police and found
.Mrs. Steele in a semi-conscious con-
dition.

WORTHLESS CHECK CHARGE
MADE AGAINST P. P. BROWN

'Good Spender' Accused by Pro-
prietor of Saloon

Charged with passing two worthless cherke
of J26 each, l'rocter P. Uruwn was arrested
last night on complaint uf William J. Ren-
nlca, proprietor o£ the. U. and 1.. saloon, Wi
South Spring street.

Brown arrived In Los Apkolcs several days
ago, and at once made many friends. He
was a good spender and poured his money

over the bar. Finally be became short and
cashed a ch.ck for $£>, which was honored at

the bar, The check was drawn on the First
National bank.

A few days later he presented another check
fi>r the same amount, which was .cashed.
When the checks were sent to the bank they
were returned marked \'no funds." Brown
was recognized last night by pi-tcctlvo Haw-
ley and looked up at police headquarters, lie

refused to make any statement &c to his
business, when he came to Lios Angeles or
where he formerly liyed.

GERMAN STUDENTS TO
VISIT HERE IN SUMMER

Th« chamber of commerce Ik in receipt of
a letter from Frederick L. Hoffman,
statistician of the prudential Insurance com-
pany of America, Newark, N. J., in which
he states that a party of students from
Cologne, Germany, will visit Los Angeles
during the last week In August. He states
that the students are anxious to be enter-
tained, the object of their trip being to visit
the most Important industrial and other
establishments In and about the city.

Any of the manufacturing or commercial
plants In the city willingto allow the students
to visit their establishment will confer a
favor on Secretary Wiggins by so Informing
him, and arrangements will bo made accord-
ingly.

Mi Hoffman states that a full report will
be made after the party returns to Germany,
iiti'l whatever we can do for them will in all
probability reflect most creditably on our
community.

CHAMBER URGES BILL
FOR U. S. ASSAY OFFICE

The chamber of commerce Is again urging
the passage Of lii" bill which Is now before
the house committee on coinage, weights
and measures, authorising the establishment
of a L'niled States assny office in I»s An-
geles, and it hopes that this time H will be:
successful. The following telegram has
been forwarded to Congressman Mcl.achlan:

\u25a01..S Angeles assay office bin having
passed the Senate, now before house com-
mittee on coinage, weights and measures.
May we ask you to bring all possible pres-
sure to bear to have it favorably reported

and imssed by the house. Great interest
here in having United States assay office,

established."

LOCAL INSTRUCTOR TO
TEACH OXNARD SCHOOL

The trusted* of the oxnant union iilch
school have selected Herbert I , present
English Instructor at I.os Angeles hiKh school,
to fill the principal's chair In the Conner
si hool and ho has Hccoptcl the offer. Mr.
1.... will assume his new duties about July 1.

Oznard is a union high school composed of
seven distriots and eight Instructors arc em-
ployed while his specialty Is Knsllsh teach-
ing Mr. Lee Is well Qualified to take charts

r,f a Be] I, as he has had sKperlence, not
only In several p;irlH of the United States

but also In Hilglum. He Is a graduate or
the London university and also o( Keane'B
oollege in 1/indon.

AMERICAN OIL FIELDS CO.
HAS 10,000-BARREL WELL

The Amerloan on FleldH oompany reported
last nixht that a 10,000-barrel well ha.l bean
brought In on Its property In section :ii>, near
K.llows,- In the Midway Mil,l. The bringing

in of this well Ineraaaaa the production of the
company's property to IT.ijOO barrels dally, dis-
tributed as fOllOWl:

Section 79. 10.000 barrels; section TO, MOO
barrels; aaotlon 67, 3SOO barrela, Tha oompany
expecta to bring In two more walla within a
few days.

$225,000 PLANT BURNED;

INCENDIARISM CHARGED
DENVER, June B—Tin lulpburtc acid plant

or t(i<' W'suin Chemical Manufai turliiß com-
pany «hh aaatroyed and other buildings of
th mpany damaged tonight by Bra which
Frank R. Aahlay, praaldant of tho company,
.•null,vi.s to Inotndlirliir connacted «iih labor
troublei Two Bremen wen; aavaraly burm-d.

\u25a0ii. low la fr:':(HK>.

CHARGED WITH DESERTION
Joseph [iamarman was Dlacod in custody

yesterday on complain of his wife, who
claims he deserted her. The complaint was
Made by Deputy District Attorney McCart-
ney.' Ram tan la In the county Jail.

$45,030 FIRE IN CHICO
CHICO.CaI., June -Kirn In the

b'uslncß>kdißtrict of this town destroyed

property worth 148,000 early this morn-
ing. '

REFUSES TO TRANSFER
NEGRO INFANTRYMEN

President Taft Denies Petition of
Residents of Seattle Made

Through Senator

WASHINGTON, June B.—The presi-
dent has flatly refused to accede to
a demand from thn citizens of Seattle,
Wash., transmitted through Senator
Jo?ies, for the removal of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry (colored) because a sol-
dier Js accused of assaulting a white
woman. .

The. reason for the president's action
Is contained In the following state-
ment, Issued by Secretary Dickinson:

"The president stated that the re-
quest for the removal of the negro
troops could not be complied with;
that If any members of the regiment
had violated the law they should bo
apprehended and turned over to thn
local authorities for punlrfhment. It
was the business rtf the, war depart-
ment to see that they made as little
disturbance as possible, but to move
them on unproven charges would bo
merely to impose them upon another
community and might amuse a pdo-
test from such community.

"The secretary of war sent word to

the commanding ofllcor at Fort Law

ton directing prompt and complete In-
vestigation, confinement of offendi-ts
and detention of witnesses, ir heioiiK-
ing to his command, and that in view
of the state of feeling reported his
command should be confined strictly to
the reservation, pending complete In-
vestigation. An immediate report was
ordered."

W. C. T. U. MEMBERS PLAN
TO DISTRIBUTE FLOWERS

PASADENA, Juno 3.—Flower Mission
day will be observed by the local W. C.
T. IT.l T. today. Members will meet
throughout the entire day at the home
of Mrs. 1. M. Jones, 100 South Marengo

avenue, where flowers jvlll bo received
and made ready for distribution to the
shut-ins of the city. Officers of the or-
ganization state that the object of tho
day is to express Interest in humanity,

rich or poor, and those who can givo
the names of persons who are sick or
shut in, or who can loan a conveyance
for the day, are re.(nested to communi-
cate with Mrs. Kmma A. Turner, 163
North Euclid avenue. Home telephone
1236.

Tho gold medal oratorical contest
Tuesday evening under the auspices of
the W. C. T. U. was won by the
youngest contestant, Helen Giles, W7
North Madison avenue. Seven mem-
bers of the Loyal Temperance Legion
who had previously won silver medals
were the contestants.

POLY STUDENTS GRADUATE
PASADKN'A, June 9.—Twenty stu-

dents of tlio Polytechnic elemontary

school, formerly Throop elementary, re-
ceived their graduation certificates yes-
terday from President Wright of this
board of trustees, Miss Virginia Pease,
principal <>r the school, presented the.
class to the board Of trustees, and the
principal address \v;is made by Dr. E.
c. Moore of Los Angles. The grad-
uate! were Mary Hayes, Bruce Burns,
Carleton Wright. Howard Hawkes, Cai -
men Hentun. Warren Upharn, George

Glrouard, Mildred Blinn, Marlon Hill,
Crawford Kent, Sylvia Wallace, Cam-
den Horrell, Raymond Qodbe, Jack
Kendall. Charles Hunt, Wister Wool-
ridge, Paul Burns, Andrew Morton,
Forrest Cornett and Allen Sharpe.

WOODMEN PLAN MEMORIAL
PASAPKNA, June 9.—The annual

memorial Sunday of tho Motlern Wood-
mi D of America will be observed in
tii.' Flrat Christian church. Hey. W. C.
Hull will deliver the sermon. Preced-
ing the services there will be a parado
by the Third regiment, M. W. A. F.,
In which it i.s expected 200 men will
participate under command of Col. EU-
ward Pickering of this city.

'PAID IN FULL' WILL BE
PUT ON SECOND WEEK

"Paid In Full" Is Justifying all the good.
things which have been said about it by
bringing capacity houses to the Durbank
every performance, and as a result it will
be given a second week, beginning with the
matinee Sunday, "raid In Full" was m«re
or less of an experiment, as It was so dif-
ferent and so much stronger In Its abandon-
ment of the stereotyped Ideas of heroes ami
heroines than the general run of plays, and
it was a problem whether the audiences
would take kindly to the transition. That
they have done so is more than proved by
the box office reports, and It Is now proved
beyond doubt that tho first demand of the
theatergoer Is for a good play, and tha
Burhank production Is of such a character
as to bring out every point of excellence In
the four acts. Byron Beasley Is doing a
piece of work In the character of Joe JJrooka
that Will bo remembered In Los Angeles

when everything else he ever has dona In
the past will be forgotten. Playgoers hero
are,' continually getting metropolitan pro-
ductions at the Burbank, for every now and
then a part crops out which Is simply

"made" for the actor who is assigned to It,

and it la difficult to conceive or any Im-
provement on any of the Impersonations in
"Paid In Full."

TWO MEN DETAINED ON
ADVICES FROM SAN JOSE

Acting on a telegraphic description from San
Jose Jciße Martinez and Adolph I'ctrlna were
arrested last night by Deputy Sheriffs Wright,
Sepulveda and GUUs. What charge ha»e been
lodged against the two men In Ban Jose was
not mads public by the, arresting officers, who
stated they acted on Instructions and were
not uognlzant of any case In which the two
prisoners participated.

The prisoners worked for three weeks in

the Home cafeteria and were arrested at
123>,4 blast First street.

CAMBRIA STREET PUPILS
OFFER ELDERS PROGRAM

The Cambria itreat school Paront-Teachcr
aaaoclatlon bald an Bntertalwnant yaaterday

Bflei noon, tollowlnf a abort bualneu Bestion.
A mualcal program waa given by the pupils,

as follow!; Violin solo, Uiwrenco Gingery;

violin solo. Roaoo Beban; 'cello solo, Howard
Murtiii'lale; tutu solo, Stanley Wheeler; selec-
tion, Cambria school orohaatra. An Informal
recaption oloaad tho entertalnmant. Ileftesh-
-1,1, i.i were served.

PLAN EXCURSION
Tho excursion committee of the chamber

of commerce has a prosopltlon uncle* con-
\u25a0ldaration to run an excursion from L."*
Angeles by vessel to San Diego, ! returning

try rail. I^eavlns Ban l'edro at 10 a. m.
arriving at Ban Diego at 5 p. m. the lama
day, mopping at Hotel Coronado about flvu
days. 'X'ho expense of tills trip, Including

hoard and transportation, will be (22.50. if
Hiifrielont encouragement In receved from
tho membershp tho oxcurßon wll bo pulled
off early In July.

"~iILECT NEW MEMBERS
At the rcßu'ur meeting of tba hoard of

•iirfct'Hß cif the chamber of ooromeroa, bald
jCßterilus nfternono, the following were eleota<l
to iii'ii rahlpi l.os Angelea Coal and Sup-

plj Co,, U M Cola, Charles T. Rellly tho
H. 11.I 1. I'luiy Co., Watklna Broi.
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Los Angeles Herald
V "ISSUED EVERY MORNING BY

THE HERALD CO.

THOMAS E. GIBBON,
President anil Iclior.

\u25a0 Entered as second class matter at the
poßtoftlrf In I^os Angeles. *_' ' '

OLDEST MORNING r\lT-R IN'
I.OS ANCKIXS.

Founded Oct. I. WI3. Thlrtj-.blth Year.
Chamber of Commerce Building.

\u25a0 Phones—Sunset Main ROOO; Homo 10211.
. The only Democratic newspaper In South-
ern California receiving full Associated
Press reports. '

1 NEWS SERVICE —Member of the Asso-
ciated Press, receiving it» full report, aver-
aging 25.000 words a day.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION WITH

SUNDAY MAGAZINE
Dally, by mall or carrier, a month $ .50
Dally, by mall or carrier, three months. 1.50
Dally, by mall or carrier, six months.. 2.7»
Daily, by mall or carrier, one year 5.00
Sunday Herald, one year ••••\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0"

Postage free In United States and Mexico;

elsewhere pottage added.

THE HEHAUJ IN RAN FRANCISCO
AND OAKLAND—Loi Ancelcs mid South-
ern California visitors to Ban Francisco and
Oakland will Bnd The Herald on sale at the
news stands In the San Francisco ferry

building and on the streets in Oakland by

Wheat ley and by Amos News Co.

A file of The Los Angeles Herald can be

seen at the nfflre of our English representa-

tives, Messrs. K. and J. Hardy * Co., 30. 31
and 32 Fleet street. London, England, free

of charge, and that firm will be glad to re-
ceive news, subscriptions and advertise-
ments on our behalf.

On all matters pertaining to advertising
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ager.
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